43 CFR 10, Subpart B Overview

- Planned Excavation § 10.3
- Inadvertent Discovery § 10.4

Consultation § 10.5

Claimant Entitled to Custody
Identified § 10.6

Claimant Entitled to Custody
Not Identified § 10.6

Written Plan of Action § 10.5

Cultural Items Left in Place

Cultural Items Excavated or Removed § 10.3

Written Plan of Action § 10.5

Cultural Items Left in Place

Cultural Items Excavated or Removed § 10.3

Notice of Intended Disposition and Disposition Process § 10.6

Claimant Identified, but Cultural Items Unclaimed § 10.7

Claimant Cannot be Identified § 10.7

Some Post-Disposition Options

- Claimant Takes Physical Custody
- Reburial
- Relinquishment
- Other Options